Meeting Agenda
April 25, 2019, 7:00 pm,
2nd Floor Conference Room, Andover Town Offices Building

1. Greetings, begin meeting
2. Additional AGAB members?
3. Previous minutes for official approval - [Link]
4. Annual Green Communities Report (Anil)
5. Voting on the 2021 energy efficiency building codes (Amy)
   a. AGAB can supply participants to help vote as part of ICC (International Code Council)
   b. By September, appoint 3 other AGAB members to vote on codes
6. Town Meeting - April 29, 2019
   a. Published Warrant Articles - [Link]
   b. Article 48 - Amended - [Link]
   c. Article 49 - Presentation (Anil) - [Link]
   d. AGAB to vote on supporting / opposing the article
7. Chemical treatments on green spaces-update (Carla)